
Les Facultés de l’Université 
Catholique de Lille are happy  
to invite you to their 
4TH ERASMUS INTERNATIONAL WEEK 

FROM 19TH 

TO 22ND FEBRUARY 

2019
 An opportunity for academics
to give lectures and discover Lille

INSTITUT CATHOLIQUE DE LILLE (ICL), ASSOCIATION 1875 RECONNUE D’UTILITE PUBLIQUE
ET ETABLISSEMENT D’ENSEIGNEMENT SUPERIEUR PRIVE D’INTERET GENERAL (EESPIG) EN 2015

60 BOULEVARD VAUBAN – CS40109 – 59016 LILLE CEDEX – FRANCE
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INTERNATIONALIZING 
UNIVERSITIES - 
INTERNATIONALIZATION 
AT HOME



ITINERARY
From Railway stations to your hotels

Lille-Flandres station  Hôtel Adagio Access Vauban district
(17 rue Colson – 59000 lille)

Walk (20 min):
>  Take the street in front of the lille-Flandres station: 

rue Faidherbe,
> At the end of the street, turn left on rue manneliers,
>  Cross the big square in front of you (la Grand’ Place) 

to reach rue nationale,
> Turn right onto rue Colson (the hotel will be on your left).

Public Transport (18 min): http://uk.transpole.fr/
>  Exit the station and reach the stop 

« Gare lille –Flandres- rue de tournai »,
> Take the Bus line 12 in the direction of « Haubourdin le Parc »,
> Get off at the « lille - Solférino » stop,
>  When you get off the bus, cross boulevard Vauban before 

the iSen building (there is a big sign on the building you 
cannot miss it) and take right. the Colson Street is the 
first on the left (the hotel will be on your right).



Gare Lille-Flandres  Cosy’s appart’hôtel
(69/71 boulevard Vauban – 59000 lille)

Walk (25 min):
> Take the street in front of the station: rue Faidherbe,
> At the end of the street, turn left on rue manneliers,
>  Cross the big square in front of you (la Grand’ Place) 

to reach rue nationale,
> Turn right onto rue Colson,
>  At the end of the street, turn left on boulevard Vauban 

(the hotel will be on your left).

Public Transport (19 min): http://uk.transpole.fr/
>  Exit the station and reach the stop 

« Gare lille-Flandres - rue de tournai »,
> Take the Bus line 12 in the direction of « Haubourdin le Parc »,
> Get off at the « lille - Université Catholique » stop,
>  Once get off the bus, just cross the street at you will find 

69 boulevard Vauban.



Gare Lille-Europe  Hôtel Adagio Access Lille Vauban
(17 rue Colson – 59000 lille)

Walk (29 min):
>  Exit the station and take the avenue of le Corbusier 

(where the bridge is),
> Continue straight on until the lille Flandres station,
>  Take the street in front of the lille Flandres station: 

rue Faidherbe,
> At the end of the street, turn left on rue manneliers,
>  Cross the big square in front of you (la Grand’ Place) 

to reach rue nationale,
> Turn right onto rue Colson (hotel will be on your left).

Public Transport (20 min): http://uk.transpole.fr/
> Exit the station and reach the stop « Gare lille europe »,
> Take the Bus line 12 in the direction of « Haubourdin le Parc »,
> Get off at the « lille - Solférino » stop,
>  When you get off the bus, cross boulevard Vauban before the 

iSen building (there is a big sign on the building you cannot 
miss it) and take right. the Colson Street is the first on the left 
(the hotel will be on your right).



Gare Lille-Europe  Cosy’s appart’hôtel
(69/71 boulevard Vauban – 59000 lille)

Walk (30 min):
>  Exit the station and take the avenue of le Corbusier 

(the bridge),
> Continue straight on until the lille Flandres station,
>  Take the street in front of the lille Flandres station: 

rue Faidherbe,
> At the end of the street, turn left on rue manneliers,
> Cross the « la Grand’ Place » to reach rue nationale,
> Turn right onto rue Colson,
>  At the end of the street, turn left on boulevard Vauban 

(the hotel will be on your left).

Public Transport (19 min): http://uk.transpole.fr/
> Exit the station and reach the stop « Gare lille europe »,
> Take the Bus line 12 in the direction of « Haubourdin le Parc »,
> Get off at the « Université Catholique » stop,
> When you exit the bus, join 69 boulevard Vauban.

From Charleroi Airport

> take the Flibco bus in the direction of « lille europe ».
> Booking: http://www.flibco.com



EXPLORING LILLE
Les quartiers de Lille

Le Vieux Lille (Old Town): Remarkably restored, the old town enchants the eye with its
flamboyant architecture. The extraordinaire diversity of the 17th century streets is an
invitation to a walk; so look up to appreciate the perfect harmony of brick and stone. The
« Vieux lille » is a must for those who love architecture. the beautiful Cathedral notre
Dame de-la-treille and the Hospice Comtesse museum are another attractive venues for
your history lovers.

Le Centre de Lille (Lille City Center): Start your visit of this part of lille by going to “la
Grand’ Place”. this square is surrounded by numerous interesting buildings and gives a
fascinating introduction to the architecture of the town. the highlight of every visit of
lille City Center is la Vieille Bourse (old exchange market), a 17th century building with
a large courtyard where you can meet the booksellers and tango dancers. The opera
House and the 15th century Palais rihour (where you will find lille tourist office) are
among the other worth to visit buildings.

Le quartier Vauban: lille Vauban district, is the main student neighborood of lille with
over 25 000 of them studying on the Catholic University of lille Campus. another must
see of this part of the city is la Citadelle, an interesting example of defensive military
architecture, built by Vauban, a famous French military architect. in the same area you is
can also visit a zoo (free of charge) and a lovely park (Vauban). nearby the Campus is a
“massena / Solférino” district where you will find countless bars, nightclubs, and
restaurants including small delicious kebab stands that are open really late (till morning).

Quelques bonnes adresses 

Meert
27 rue Esquermoise à Lille

Food lovers would definitely be recommended to visit this lovely
and beautiful « patisserie ». among a large variety of cakes you
have to taste the home made specialty: delicious stuffed waffles.

Aux merveilleux
67 rue de la Monnaie à Lille

this patisserie « made in lille » is the must for its incredible
and unique taste coming from its fresh ingredients:
meringue, chocolate whipped cream coated with shavings
of dark chocolate and of course from its secret one that
no one ever discovered… you can also admire the making
of the merveilleux while queening… be patient,
it’s surely worth it !



Where to have a drink?

Vauban district / nearby your hotels

Le Caf&diskaire / a bar to chill
If you want to have a beer in a cozy and cool atmosphere this is your place!
you can also eat at every hour and what is even more important: you can listen
to a really music at the same time !

Adress: 79 rue Colbert - 59000 Lille
Opening hours:  
Mon - Wend: 11h > 23h / Thru: 11h > 00h / Fri: 11h > 01h / Sat: 11h > 2h

Dans le Vieux-Lille

Monsieur Jacques / trendy & cool
This is a paradise for wine lovers! they are served with some of the local « aperitifs »
specialties to let you spend a really lovely moment of discover and taste.

Adress: 30 rue de Gand - 59000 Lille
Opening hours:  
Mon - Thu: 18h > 00h / Fri: 18h > 1h / Sat: 18h > 2h

La Capsule / more than 120 beers to taste!
This pub is a must for those who love beers and whisky. The friendly atmosphere will
surely make you meet some new friends from all over the world.

Adress: 25 rue des Trois Mollettes - 59000 Lille
Opening hours:  
Mon - Wen: 16h30 > 01h30 / Thu: 16h30 > 02h / Fri - Sat: 16h30 > 03h



Where to eat?

Vauban district / nearby your hotels and the Campus

La Crinière
This is a traditional restaurant with a home made « cuisine ». You can eat of course the
local as well as vegetarian menus in a cozy & cool ambience.

Adress: 14 Place Phillipe de Girard - 59000 Lille
Opening hours:  
Mon - Tue: 8h30 > 16h / Wen - Sat: 8h30 > 00h

Dog Sandwichs
Near the University, there is small snack bar, which provides comprehensive and
interesting menus at reasonable prices. Compose your sandwich from a wide selection of
fresh produce. Fresh products

Adress: 43 boulevard Vauban - 59000 Lille

La Boîte à sandwich
A short walk from the campus, this snack bar offers a wide range of attractive products in
good quality. a very good place to eat good sandwiches and other dishes.

Adress: 45 bis boulevard Vauban - 59000 Lille

La boulangerie Coeur d’Epis
The baker of the Baker-pastry establishment puts its expertise at the service of
customers to delight the taste buds of gourmets. you will find a wide selection of
products ranging from breads to delicious homemade pastries.

Adress: 102 bis boulevard Vauban - 59000 Lille



Old town

Au Vieux de la Vieille
Old-time prints, antiques and fresh hops hanging from the rafters create a Flemish village
ambience. The restaurant serves a local menu, with outdoor seating on picturesque
cobblestoned place de l’oignon. Our advice: it’s best to call ahead!

Adresse : 2-4 rue des Vieux Murs - 59000 Lille
Opening hours: every day for lunch and dinner

Vauban district / nearby your hotels

La Ducasse
a typical restaurant with a « canaille » soul. the place to eat some of the best local
specialties while drinking local beer and listen to accordionist. Watch out, sometimes you
can be invited to sing as well…!

Adress: 95 rue Solférino - 59000 Lille
Opening hours: Open every day except Saturday and Sunday (noon)



Grocery stores

The Estaminette
In the pure tradition of the north, the estaminette is a unique place
in the heart of old lille, close to the Grand Place. in the grocery store you can find the
local products, local flavors and farm products, handicrafts and food from the north.
100% local: beer and juniper artisanal tradition, our products sweetened with waffles,
chocolates, old-fashioned sweets, spreads spiced but also with our savory terrines,
sausages, crackers, cheese cave, and beer glasses, original t-shirts, mugs or games of
our childhood...

Adresse: 10 rue de la Barre - 59000 Lille
Opening hours: Monday to Saturday: 11h - 19h

Les Epicentriques
The epicentriques is a deli oriented spices and premium products. Located in the
Halles de Wazemmes in lille, this store offers rare and exceptional products offered
by gourmets as individual actors of the regional gastronomy.

Adress: Market Hall Wazemmes - Shop # 6
Place the new adventure - 59000 Lille France
http://lesepicentriques.blogspot.fr/



Local shops

If you want to buy everyday products or if you need to make some
practical purchases, discover the local shops nearby University that
can meet your needs.

LEADER PRICE: 
Adress: 158 rue Colbert - 59800 Lille

CARREFOUR CITY:
Adress: 298 rue Nationale - 59000 Lille

Pharmacies

If you have a cold or a headache, you will find pharmacies near
the University.

PHARMACY COLBERT:
Adress: 167 rue Colbert - 59800 Lille

PHARMACY NATIONALE:
Adress: 269 rue Nationale - 59000 Lille

For more information about lille: http://www.lilletourism.com/



Petites et grandes capitales
(existant)

Typograhie : Cocon
Bloc-marque quadri     

Les Facultés de l’Université Catholique de Lille 
60 boulevard Vauban • CS 40109 • 59016 LILLE Cedex 
lesfacultes@univ-catholique.fr 
http://lesfacultes.univ-catholille.fr 

         LesFacsdelUCL /            Facs UnivCatholille 
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